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While one might assume that the force to break a chemical bond gives a measure of the bond
strength, this intuition is misleading. If the force is loaded slowly, thermal ﬂuctuations may
break the bond before it is maximally stretched, and the breaking force will be less than the
bond can sustain. Conversely, if the force is loaded rapidly it is more likely that the maximum
breaking force is measured. Paradoxically, no clear differences in breaking force were
observed in experiments on gold nanowires, despite being conducted under very different
conditions. Here we explore the breaking behaviour of a single Au–Au bond and show that the
breaking force is dependent on the loading rate. We probe the temperature and structural
dependencies of breaking and suggest that the paradox can be explained by fast breaking of
atomic wires and slow breaking of point contacts giving very similar breaking forces.
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F
rom the macroscale to the nanoscale, it has been shown that
the breaking behaviour of a system depends on the rate at
which force is applied, although it is not clear that the same
mechanisms are in play on these vastly different length scales. At
the macroscale, it is known that the yield stress of metals may
depend on the strain rate1. At the nanoscale, it is known that the
observed breaking force depends on the timescale of the breaking
process2,3. If an applied force is loaded slowly, the structure may
break spontaneously due to thermal ﬂuctuations before any
signiﬁcant force is applied to the system; however if the force is
loaded rapidly it is more likely that we measure the maximum
force required to break the physical/chemical bond. Paradoxically,
prior experiments breaking gold nanowires did not observe any
clear differences in the breaking force, with all measurements
reporting a breaking force of 1.2–1.8 nN (refs 4–10), despite being
conducted under very different conditions.
The force-loading rate (rF¼ dF/dt) dependence of the breaking
force is well-known for biological and chemical systems, a
selection of which is illustrated in Fig. 1. There are three
characteristic regimes that we will refer to as spontaneous, force-
assisted and activationless. In the spontaneous regime, the
breaking force appears to be constant. Transitioning to the
force-assisted regime, we see a sharp increase in the breaking
force dependence on force-loading rate. Here, the force-loading
rate is sufﬁciently fast for there to be an appreciable probability
that the system is stretched to some extent before breaking.
Finally, in the activationless regime the system breaks due to the
applied force. That is, the energy barrier to breaking (Ea) is
reduced to zero for the maximally stretched system. The
activationless regime corresponds to our intuition from the
macroscopic world: the breaking force is constant as the force-
loading rate is always fast enough to ensure that environmental
ﬂuctuations play no role in the breaking process.
In this study, through a combination of experiment and theory,
we show that the force required to break gold nanowires is indeed
dependent on the force-loading rate.
We experimentally observed a near-constant breaking force
over a range of force-loading rates, followed by a increase in the
breaking force at higher force-loading rates. This is interpreted as
breaking in the spontaneous regime with some indication of
transitioning into force-assisted breaking. From simulations, we
see both spontaneous and force-assisted breaking, but what
appears to be the activationless regime arises from anharmonic
effects. We show that different breaking structures exhibit
different breaking forces while their conductance is the same,
suggesting a solution to the paradox: pulling near the activation-
less regime at low temperatures will preferentially break atomic
wires while pulling in the spontaneous regime at high
temperatures will more likely break point contacts.
Results
The rate theory model. A rigorous description of these three
regimes arose in the aftermath of the seminal paper by Bell3 and was
presented by Evans and Ritchie2. Full details of the rate theory
description we employ, and its relationship with the Bell–Evans
model, can be found in Supplementary Note 1. We assume that the
energy barrier for breaking at the initial length (l0) is large compared
with the thermal energy, Ea l0ð Þ  kBT , and decreases linearly with
the change of the system length, l, during the stretching
EaðlÞ¼Eaðl0Þ a l l0½ ; ð1Þ
where a is a temperature-independent constant of proportionality
that can be determined from the energy barrier (for further
discussion see Supplementary Note 1.1). Then we can derive an
expression for the critical stretching rate (vc) that marks the
transition from the spontaneous to force-assisted regimes:
vc¼kBTR0=a¼kBToae Ea l0ð Þ=kBT=a ð2Þ
and the stretching rate val marking transition from the force-assisted
to activationless regimes:
val¼kBToa=a ð3Þ
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Figure 1 | The dependence of the bond breaking force on the force-loading rate rF in three regimes (spontaneous, force-assisted and activationless)
2,26.
(a) A host–guest complex formed by b-cyclodextrin (left) and ferrocene (right) breaks in a spontaneous regime with a loading rate independent breaking
force27,28. (b) A plethora of complexes formed by biomolecular partners, as represented by avidin (left) and biotin (right), break in the force-assisted regime
with the breaking force being a function of the force-loading rate29. A transition from spontaneous to force-assisted (c) and from force-assisted to
activationless regime (d) was shown for the hydrogen bonding between carboxylic groups30 and for gold–octanedithiol–gold junctions31, respectively. (e) The
breaking of a chemical bond formed between two gold atoms at room temperature was demonstrated to span from spontaneous to the force-assisted regime
in this work. Prior cryogenic experiments4,5 are expected to have accessed the activationless regime.
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R0 is the initial rate of breaking events, R0¼oa exp(Ea(l0)/kBT),
and oa is an ‘attempt’ frequency. The stretching rate v can be
converted to a force-loading rate with the knowledge of the spring
constant of the cantilever in the case of an atomic force
microscope (AFM) pulling experiment.
This rate theory result provides useful guidance as to which
regime is active for a given set of experimental conditions. For
v vc, the mean breaking force increases slightly with increasing
stretching rate proportionally to v. On the other hand, for
vc v val the breaking force increases sharply, proportional to
ln(v) (Supplementary Note 1.5), and saturates at v4val. Further-
more, vc is highly sensitive to the height of the energy barrier
(to breaking of the initial structure) and temperature, while val is
weakly temperature-dependent (Supplementary Note 1.6).
Single-atom thick gold nanocontacts can be readily identiﬁed
in pulling experiments from either their characteristic conduc-
tance4,6–8,11 or by direct imaging in high-resolution transmission
electron microscope experiments9,10 and they offer the possibility
of tuning the system over a wide temperature range. These
attributes make them likely candidates for exploring the force-
loading rate dependence of breaking force, but despite prior
experiments ranging from 4.2 K to room temperature, no clear
upper and lower limits for the breaking force have emerged.
Measurements at cryogenic temperatures (which we would not
expect to be in the spontaneous regime) have reported breaking
forces between 1.5 nN (ref. 4) and 1.8 nN (ref. 5), while room
temperature measurements (which we expect to be in the
spontaneous regime) have reported breaking forces ranging
from 1.2 to 1.5 nN (refs 6–8,10).
Identifying breaking regimes by breaking force. When gold
nanocontacts are broken, their conductance just prior to breaking
can be used as a means for separating different types of breaking
structures. A linear relationship was observed between con-
ductance and breaking force, as shown in Fig. 2a. Selecting out
the structures that break with 1G0 conductance, the dependence
of the breaking force on force-loading rate could be probed and
the transition from spontaneous breaking to force-assisted
breaking was observed as shown in Fig. 2b. In the spontaneous
regime, a breaking force of around 1.5 nN was observed, which is
in good agreement with prior experimental results at 300K and
similar force-loading rates6–8, however, much larger breaking
forces were also observed at higher force-loading rates, indicating
that we move into the force-assisted regime.
We note that there are challenges associated with unambiguous
determination of the breaking force of a single Au–Au bond at
high force-loading rates. In particular, as detailed in
Supplementary Note 2.7, care has to be taken in case of the
highest force-loading rates. We applied additional tests to ensure
that we probe structures where the junction has relaxed sufﬁciently
to allow us to identify the force required to break the single Au–Au
bond, rather than the breaking force of larger junctions.
Recent theoretical work12 has highlighted the role that the
cantilever stiffness can play in controlling the extent to which a
bond can be stretched. The highest force-loading rate was reached
with a cantilever spring constant of ktipE10Nm 1, we can
compare that with the range of estimated Au–Au bond spring
constant of kAuE2–10Nm 1 (ref. 13). This puts the system in
the regime where both the cantilever and bond are stretched,
possibly limiting the extent to which system can move into the
force-assisted regime.
The transition from spontaneous to force-assisted breaking can
be reproduced in a model theoretical system, shown in Fig 3a.
These results comprise both data points from a large number of
repeated pulls in molecular dynamics (MD) simulations of the
six-atom wire shown in the inset and also a ﬁtting curve from rate
theory. While in all cases the transition from the spontaneous to
force-assisted regimes is clearly visible, the magnitude of the
breaking force differs signiﬁcantly between theory and experi-
ment. At this point, we note that the horizontal axes on Figs 2b
and 3a,b show different variables. For the experiments the natural
variable is the force-loading rate, the product of the cantilever
stiffness and the probe retraction rate. For the simulations the
natural variable is the stretching rate.
As the magnitude of the breaking force in the spontaneous
regime is strongly dependent on the initial structure, this raises
the question of whether the 1G0 structures observed in
experiment are accurately represented by a single-atom thick
wire. The simulations agree well with prior simulations at the
same level of theory at high stretching rates4, but we are hesitant
to compare the lower breaking forces in the spontaneous regime
due to the strong dependence on initial structure.
Stretching distance and survival probability. Before we probe
further into the discrepancies in the breaking force s between prior
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Figure 2 | The breaking force of gold nanocontacts measured by current-
sensing AFM at room temperature. The symbols are the mean value, error
bars are the standard deviation (s.d.). (a) The conductance dependence
of the breaking force obtained by employing cantilevers with spring
constant kE5Nm 1. The stretching rate v was 10 (’), 50 (K) or 100
(m) nm s 1. The line represents the linear ﬁt through all data points. (b)
Results obtained for nanocontacts with the conductance 1G0 employing
cantilevers with spring constants kE5Nm 1 (’), kE10Nm 1 (K) and
kE40Nm 1 (m). The lines are the average force in the spontaneous
breaking regime (rFo2 106N s 1) and a linear ﬁt of force versus log rF
dependence in the force-assisted breaking regime (rF45 10 6N s 1).
Extrapolating these two lines gives rFE2.6 106N s 1 for the transition
between the regimes.
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experiments and the results reported here at high force-loading
rate, we can also examine other variables related to the two regime
transitions that can be obtained from simulation: the stretching
distance and survival probability (P(t), the fraction of all
simulations at a given stretching rate that did not break after a
time, t), as shown in Fig. 3b,c. Clear signatures of the transition
from spontaneous to force-assisted breaking are also evident in
these variables. The stretching distance dependence on stretching
rate has been previously observed experimentally14 and three
regimes were observed in that case although no forces were
reported. In our calculations, the activationless regime is only
reached at stretching rates beyond the rates shown in Fig. 3a.
However, a breaking force of about the same value as the
activationless breaking force is already reached at the stretching
rate 0.1m s 1 due to anharmonic effects (see Supplementary Note
3.5 for further discussion on this point). The survival probability
below 10 5m s 1 is independent of stretching rate, indicating
that temperature alone is controlling the kinetics of the breaking
process at these rates. At higher rates, we see a dependence that
indicates the applied force is resulting in a reduction of the energy
barrier to breaking and as a consequence the kinetics of the
breaking process change (Supplementary Note 1.2).
Effects of temperature. Turning to the question of the
discrepancies in the forces, rate theory provides guidance as to
the system parameters that control both the magnitude of the
observed breaking force and the transitions between regimes.
Temperature appears explicitly in equation (2), and while it does
not change the breaking force in the high- and low-stretching rate
limits to a great extent, it does shift vc signiﬁcantly. The transition
to the activationless regime, however, is much less sensitive to
temperature. A full discussion of the temperature dependence of
the model parameters and transitions between regimes is given in
Supplementary Note 1.6. In our simulations, for relatively small
changes in temperature, we can see that vc drops by approxi-
mately one order of magnitude with each 30K decrease in tem-
perature as shown in Fig. 4a. With the reduction to 4K, we can
estimate that vc decreases to the order of 10 500m s 1, as shown
in Supplementary Note 3.6.
Such a dramatic reduction in vc means that clearly only the
activationless and, possibly, force-assisted regimes are accessible
at cryogenic temperatures. The question then is: if only a small
fraction of the force-assisted regime is accessible, to what extent
are forces below the activationless limit observable at cryogenic
temperatures? We can answer this question by estimating the
most probable breaking length at 4 K over the full range of pulling
speeds, as shown in Supplementary Note 3.6. From this
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Figure 4 | Simulated variation in breaking force as a consequence of
varying temperature or structure. Temperature and structure (and
thereby Ea) are important parameters for controlling both the magnitude
of the breaking force and nc. (a) The breaking of the six-atom wire from
MD simulations (symbol is the mean value, error bar is the s.d.), with ﬁt
lines to guide the eye, for a range of temperatures. (b) The maximum
breaking force for a range of point contacts calculated using EMT and
density functional theory (DFT) in the activationless regime. The junctions
are stretched by displacing the crossed atoms. The calculated zero-bias
conductance is also shown.
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Figure 3 | Simulation results for a six-atom gold nanowire at varying
stretching rates. Mean value (symbols) and the s.d. (error bars) of the
breaking force (a) and stretching distance (b) as a function of stretching
rate from MD simulations (at 300K) of the structure in the inset. The
crossed atoms are constrained during the MD steps of the simulation.
(c) Survival probabilities P(t) at various stretching rates (m s 1) from the
MD simulations. All stretching rates below 10 5m s 1 show the same
survival probability (blue line).
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calculation it is clear that while the most probable breaking length
deviates from the activationless limit, it only does so by tenths of
an Å. This means that irrespective of the pulling speed, at 4 K the
breaking force is essentially indistinguishable from the activation-
less limit.
More signiﬁcant in controlling the magnitude of the breaking
force is Ea, which necessarily depends on the structure that is
being broken. We can also probe the inﬂuence of structure in
simulation; however it is unfortunately not possible to map the
entire range of stretching rates. The small six-atom system and
our theoretical method were chosen to allow us to access a full
eight orders of magnitude in stretching rates, with a statistically
signiﬁcant number of pulls in each case. This is not possible with
larger gold structures. We can, however, probe the maximum
breaking force for the activationless regime for a range of
different structures. Figure 4b shows the maximum breaking
forces calculated for a range of point-contact structures using
both effective medium theory (EMT) and density functional
theory, further details are given in Supplementary Notes 3.7 and
3.8. While the linear chain exhibits a maximal breaking force that
agrees well with measurements at cryogenic temperatures, the
point-contact structures have signiﬁcantly higher breaking forces.
This variation in breaking force for 1G0 structures has also
previously been reported from MD simulations15.
Discussion
Returning to the apparent paradox from the literature, that the
breaking force observed for the spontaneous regime at room
temperature seemed to be the same as the breaking force observed
for the activationless regime at cryogenic temperatures, we can
now see a resolution. The paradox exists if we assume that it is the
same types of structures breaking in all cases, but it is certainly
likely that a 1G0 structure at room temperature is, on average,
more point-contact-like (that is, it is less likely that a multi-atom
linear chain is formed prior to breaking), while a 1G0 structure at
cryogenic temperatures is more linear-chain-like. The confusion
arose because of the coincidence that point-contact structures in
the spontaneous regime appear to break with very similar
breaking force to linear chains in the activationless regime.
High-resolution transmission electron microscope experiments
provide some more direct evidence for the hypothesis that
structures observed in cryogenic and room temperature measure-
ments are not the same. While cryogenic experiments clearly
show single-atom thick chains, these were only seen in the
presence of impurities at room temperature9 and otherwise a
range of point-contact-like structures were observed10.
While we are reasonably conﬁdent in excluding the possibility
that a signiﬁcant fraction of linear chains are formed at room
temperature, this assumption will not hold as the temperature is
decreased signiﬁcantly. In that case, one can imagine that
changing the pulling speed could also change the distribution
of breaking structures, for example between the four structures
illustrated in Fig. 4b, and lead to the average breaking force either
increasing or decreasing with force-loading rate.
These results also suggest caution when comparing the
breaking force measured under different conditions. The
temptation is always to attribute differences in breaking force to
system differences (or experimental details if the systems should
be the same); however, these results give us the strong signal that
we must also be sure that the measurements are in the same
breaking regime before such a comparison is made. For our
model theoretical system, rate theory suggests that vc will drop by
approximately an order of magnitude with a 0.05 eV increase in
the initial barrier height (for example, by changing the nature of
the system) or a 30K temperature decrease. This raises the very
real question of whether the results shown in Fig. 2a are all in the
same breaking regime. The clear linear trend would tend to
suggest they are, and we are able to obtain rough force-loading
rate dependence for the 2G0 data (as shown in Supplementary
Note 2.7) that conﬁrms that this system is also in the spontaneous
regime. It is impossible to rule out, however, that the spread in
the data at higher conductance values might, in part, arise from a
range of structures that transition into the force-assisted regime.
Together these results suggest that there is more to be observed
in gold nanowires—with lower and higher breaking forces than
the 1.2–1.5 nN that had previously been accepted. It seems
unlikely that forces below the activationless limit can be accessed
at 4.2 K, but between these cryogenic temperatures and room
temperature some signiﬁcant variation is possible. The intuition
that we can probe the nature of a gold–gold bond by breaking it
needs to be reﬁned with the knowledge that not all 1G0 structures
are created equal and thermal ﬂuctuations may play a signiﬁcant
role in the breaking process.
Methods
Experimental. Experimental breaking force of Au–Au nanocontacts was deter-
mined by current-sensing force spectroscopy11,16,17 as described in Supplementary
Note 2. The force F acting on the cantilever and the probe-substrate conductance G
were recorded during the repeated approach/withdrawing of the gold-covered
AFM probe to/from the gold substrate in decane. Au nanocontacts created upon
the probe pulling demonstrate well-deﬁned quantized conductance of GENG0,
where G0¼ 77.5 mS is the quantum of conductance and N is the number of gold
atoms in the narrowest part of the nanocontact18. The force-conductance traces
that displayed conductance plateaus at GENG0 just before the contact break were
analysed to obtain the experimental mean breaking force for a gold–gold contact
with a given N. In particular to determine the breaking force of a single Au–Au
bond, we only included traces with GEG0 before the break.
Simulations. Langevin MD simulations were performed in the atomistic simula-
tion environment19,20. The energy and force were calculated using EMT21,22. The
EMT potential includes many-atom interactions and have previously been shown
to describe the formation of atomic chains in gold nanocontacts4. We used a Au
chain with six atoms as a model system. The initial structure was a completely
linear chain with the two end atoms ﬁxed at a distance of 1.22 nm. Prior to the
simulation the structure was relaxed. The pulling was applied by running MD for a
given number of steps, then moving one of the end atoms, ﬁxing the end atom
again and repeating. This model necessarily assumes that the rest of the tip and
surface is effectively rigid and does not relax either during the pulling or on the
timescale of spontaneous breaking. It remains a question for future work as to
when this assumption might break down. The temperature was varied from 240 to
320 K while the stretching rate varied from 10 9–10 1m s 1 (see Supplementary
Note 3.1 for details). The MD time step was 0.5 fs and the stretching interval was
10 4 Å. One thousand (1000) traces were generated for each set of conditions. The
force acting on nanowire was calculated as F¼ (F1 F6)/2, where F1 and F6 are the
forces on the terminal atoms of the wire. The breaking force was found from a
linear ﬁt of the simulated forces (more details are given in Supplementary Note
3.2). The chain was considered broken when any two neighbouring atoms were
further than 0.4 nm apart.
The conductance values for the point contacts were calculated with desity
functional theory in Atomistix ToolKit version 2014.3 (refs 23,24). Additional
details for the point-contact calculations are available in Supplementary Notes 3.7
and 3.8.
To calculate energy barrier for rate theory, we applied the nudged elastic band
method25 while the attempt frequency was used as a ﬁtting parameter
(Supplementary Note 3.3).
Data availability. The data that support the ﬁndings of this study are available
from the corresponding authors on request.
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